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Dear all
 
I had hoped to start the New Year and this new decade on a positive note.
 
But as I write this, we are in the middle of an unprecedented national crisis. And members
of our own Scouting family are experiencing horrific, personal tragedy. I’ve been in touch
with members who have suffered losses and their stories are heartbreaking.
 
Following the worst drought in living memory, as flames tear through large parts of our
continent, our thoughts are with all those families, and communities, who are being directly
affected by the catastrophic bushfires and the sustained drought.
 
Emergency services, fire-fighters and charity workers are providing round-the-clock
support. Indeed, the defence of our precious, fragile land is being sustained almost entirely
by volunteers. The stamina, dedication and sacrifices being made by the RFS and
emergency services are simply extraordinary. Many also volunteer for Scouts NSW. They
are true heroes.
 
This is what community feels like. This crisis is much bigger than any of us, and for some of
us, each other is all we have.
 
As volunteers ourselves, it’s natural that we want to find ways to help.
 
Baden-Powell once said, “You can’t afford to spend money on your own luxuries when there
are people around you wanting the necessities of life.”
 
We are currently offering our Scout Halls to be used as evacuation centres; our campsites
as coordination points for the RFS; and our alpine centre to support those evacuating the
region.
 
And today I’m launching the NSW Chief Commissioner’s Emergency Relief Campaign.
We’re going to do everything we can to assist Scouting families who are being impacted by
bushfires or drought.
 

 
For those of you who wish to donate money, we are asking you to direct funds to the Family
Support Fund, which helps young people facing hardship to attend their local Scout group.
Your contribution is tax-deductible and will make a direct, meaningful impact. You can
donate by PayPal, or with a credit card. If neither suits, you can transfer your donation
directly to Scouts NSW (BSB 032 000 Account 001472). Please remember to give your
details so we can issue a receipt, and add ‘for the FSF’.
 
Our Family Support Fund is a fund designed by Scouts to be used for Scouts. We know that
right now, our role in the community is more important than ever. The skills for life we instill
in our youth members - resilience, confidence, initiative, maturity - are critical for those
facing immediate crisis, but importantly, they also nurture the leaders of our longer-term
future.    
 
I will also be conducting a fundraising auction on Saturday 15 February during the Chief
Commissioner’s Council weekend meeting. Every dollar raised will go directly to assist
bushfire and drought affected families. You might like to donate unique and attractive items
or experiences for this auction. If we receive a sufficient number of offers, we will run an on-
line auction as well. Please email me or call me if you’d like to donate or participate.
 
Our Rovers have also designed a fundraising badge, which we hope will become a
collector ’s item. The special badge can be purchased after mid-February through our NSW
Scout Shop at Port Kembla. 
 
Finally, I have listed out some practical suggestions for those of you seeking different ways
to help. This list is not exhaustive, but it reflects the contributions from Scouting members
with deep experience in emergency assistance.
 
Thank you to everyone who has already let me know how they’re helping. I’m so proud of
the generosity and community spirit I see within our NSW Scout volunteers. The courage
and resilience I’ve seen across our membership is simply awe-inspiring. The very attributes
we instill in our youth.  
 
Please be prepared, be safe, and look out for each other.

Neville Tomkins OAM JP
Chief Commissioner
NSW Branch

If you wish to email the Chief Commissioner direct, his email address is
Chief.Commissioner@nsw.scouts.com.au.

Other practical ways to help
 
A good starting point is to read what the Rural Fire Service says about offering your help. 
 
Here are some practical suggestions from members of our NSW Scouts community:

Help clear debris and dry leaves from around your Scout Hall
Learn about bushfires and how to create an evacuation plan
Offer to run activities or wide games for local children whose holidays have been
curbed - use it as an opportunity to introduce them to Scouting. Here are some great
ideas.
Save water so it can be used for the fire relief efforts: brush your teeth with the tap
off; reduce your washing by one load a week; take shorter showers, use ‘grey’ water
to keep your plants alive.
Donate blood to help burns victims.
If you want to donate items, consider charities like Givit that act as a "charity broker"
to ensure there are no unwanted, random items. 
The Red Cross says it does not send volunteers into emergency situations unless
they've passed checks and completed training. While you might not be able to
volunteer immediately, the charity welcomes people to apply for the future. 

Once it’s safe, you could look at helping provide direct support on-the-ground:
 

You could offer your help for those who are displaced, have lost their homes at the
Evacuation Centres. The Salvation Army is manning a number of evacuation centres
at Batemans Bay, Moruya, Narooma, Bega, Tumbarumba.
You could run games to entertain kids (wide games, indoor games, circus skills,
Gang Show skits), take pets for a walk, help prepare meals, serve food and drinks,
clean the facilities, wash dishes or sort donated items.
You may like to explore opportunities to volunteer with Rural Aid.
Blaze Aid helps with recovery work after fires or disasters. Working alongside the
rural families, volunteers help to rebuild fences and other structures that have been
damaged or destroyed. Equally important, volunteers also help to lift the spirits of
people who are facing the impacts of drought or devastating losses through
bushfires. You could arrange a crew assistance weekend, helping clear road blocks,
help farmers with fence replacement.
Perhaps you could become a WIRES rescuer to help wildlife by rescuing a range of
sick, injured and orphaned native animals. When you start as a rescuer, you will
normally take rescued animals to a vet or experienced carer for assessment
immediately after the rescue. You may also regularly be picking animals up from vets
to transport them to a carer. 
You could assist those who are rebuilding their homes with property cleaning, debris
removal and working bees through Samaritan's Purse.

Child Safety in Scouting

Scouts Australia NSW is committed to operating as a child safe organisation and implementing child safe

policies and practices in accordance with the elements of a child safe institution outlined by the Royal

Commission into Institutional Responses to Child Sexual Abuse report entitled Creating Child Safe

Institutions.

 

Remember

All suspicions, concerns or allegations about criminal matters or child protection matters should be reported

directly to the Chief Commissioner, the Deputy Chief Commissioner (Youth Safety, Compliance and

Support), the CEO or the Child Protection Officer at the NSW State Office.

To make a report use the online child protection form, call 02 9735 9000 or email

childprotection@nsw.scouts.com.au.

 

Imminent Danger

If a young person is in imminent danger, the matter should be reported directly and immediately to NSW

Police on 131 444.

Where a report is made to the police, you should also subsequently notify the NSW State Office.
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